Analysis of the regulatory motifs in eukaryotic initiation factor 4E-binding protein 1.
Mammalian target of rapamycin complex 1 (mTORC1) phosphorylates proteins such as eukaryotic initiation factor 4E-binding protein 1 (4E-BP1) and the S6 kinases. These substrates contain short sequences, termed TOR signalling (TOS) motifs, which interact with the mTORC1 component raptor. Phosphorylation of 4E-BP1 requires an additional feature, termed the RAIP motif (Arg-Ala-Ile-Pro). We have analysed the interaction of 4E-BP1 with raptor and the amino acid residues required for functional RAIP and TOS motifs, as assessed by raptor binding and the phosphorylation of 4E-BP1 in human cells. Binding of 4E-BP1 to raptor strongly depends on an intact TOS motif, but the RAIP motif and additional C-terminal features of 4E-BP1 also contribute to this interaction. Mutational analysis of 4E-BP1 reveals that isoleucine is a key feature of the RAIP motif, that proline is also very important and that there is greater tolerance for substitution of the first two residues. Within the TOS motif, the first position (phenylalanine in the known motifs) is most critical, whereas a wider range of residues function in other positions (although an uncharged aliphatic residue is preferred at position three). These data provide important information on the structural requirements for efficient signalling downstream of mTORC1.